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Back to school Back Pack Tips 

 Australian children are at 

risk of permanent spinal 

damage because of 

incorrectly packed and 

fitted school backpacks. 

Adult back pain and spinal 

disorders may stem from 

childhood activities 

including carrying a heavily 

loaded backpack for twelve 

years or more of schooling.  

Many of the current bags 

children are using may be 

fashionable, but unless 

they allow for even 

distribution across the 

back, they can cause pain. 

1. Backpacks should be 

ideally no heavier than 

10% of a student weight 

when packed. 

2. Make sure the backpack 

is sturdy and appropriately 

sized - no wider than the 

student's chest 

3. Put comfort and fit at the 

top of the priority list, rather 

than good looks 

4. Choose a backpack with 

broad, padded shoulder 

straps 

5. Use both shoulder straps 

- never sling the pack over 

one shoulder 

6. Use waist straps 

attached - they are there 

for a good reason 

7. Don't wear the backpack 

any lower than the hollow 

of the lower back 

8. Don't overload the 

backpack - use school 

lockers and plan homework 

well in advance. 

“Mounting scientific 
evidence shows that 
heavy school bags place 
unnecessary stress on 
growing spines and can 
lead to acute and long-
term back problems.” 



Well the year has started 

with some enthusiasm.  It 

seems that everyone is 

keen to get healthy and 

organised for the start of 

the New Year and we are 

keen to assist.  I always 

New Year’s message from Dr Tracy 
suggest starting with small 

steps - one at a time. 

If you want to "get fit" then 

you start exercising - 

slowly.  To me, going to 

the gym to get fit, is like 

starting out with 

chiropractic care.  Slow 

and steady changes assist 

the body to adapt and 

improve more effectively 

without going overboard. 

 

 

Ever wonder what is hiding inside Dr Tracy’s walls? 

 

Ingredients 

90g butter, melted 

2 ½ cups (375g) self-

raising flour 

½ cup (50g) cocoa 

¾ cup (165g) caster sugar 

1 egg 

1 1/3 (330ml) cups of milk 

¾ cup (130g) chopped 

Triple treat chocolate muffins by Robert B. 

 white chocolate 

½ cup (90g) chopped milk 

chocolate 

Method 

Grease 12-hole muffin 

pan (1/3 cup/80ml 

capacity).  

Combine all ingredients in 
a large bowl, stir with a 

large metal spoon until 
just combined.  
Spoon mixture into 
prepared pan.  
Bake in a moderately hot 
oven about 25 minutes. 

Turn onto a wire rack. 
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The recent hot weather has wreaked havoc on Dr Tracy and Glen’s air conditioning this 

summer. This required some home renovations. Glen was startled by the presence of 

"Steve".   

Steve was given to the office for Christmas (thanks K&W) and has been popping up in all 

sorts of places.  Stay tuned for where he shows up next month…. 



“If you don’t like 
something, change it.  
If you can’t change it, 
change your attitude”. – 
Maya Angelou 
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Dr Hart 
Hart and Liz are getting 
bikes and cars ready for the 
trip to Perth.  Fix the bike, fix 
the car, drive the car to 
Perth with the bike on the 
back, ride the bike back from 
Perth to Sydney, put the 
bike back on the car and 
come home.  Sounds like 
the perfect holiday :)  

Dr Hart is working Monday 
and Thursdays in February 
then the 1st and 5th March 
then is away the rest of 
March on holidays.  Have 
fun! 

Dr Tracy 
Dr Tracy is going to the 
Dynamic growth congress 
again in February.  She is 
coordinating the team of 
international speakers and 
doing some evaluating. She 
is also making a couple of 
trips to Brisbane and 
Melbourne with Chiropractic 
Association meetings. 
Dr Tracy works Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday & 
Saturday.  Every second 
Friday Drs Chantal and 
Tracy work later into the 
evening to provide more 
times for families to come for 
a checkup. 

Dr Chan 
Dr Chan had a great 
Christmas break spending it 

Chiropractor Update 
with family at home & in 
Maleny on the Sunshine 
Coast. "Auntie Chan" was 
worn out playing with two 
nieces and two nephews for 
hours in the surf and at the 
theme parks.  Her dad also 
visited for 2 weeks (from 
Gippsland Victoria).  
 
January brings 'New Years 
resolutions', and one of Dr 
Chan's resolution is to work 
on her core strength and to 
STRETCH! We all let things 
go a little sometimes, and 
Yes, even Chiropractors 
have to work hard, and 
consistently to prevent 
spinal, and health problems. 
Look out for the handout at 
work (CORE STRENGTH) 
which outlines the 
importance of keeping your 
connective tissue strong 
(nutritionally), and some 
simple effective exercises 
you can do at home to 
improve your core strength. 
It's what we do on a 
consistent daily basis that 
will determine our state of 
health.  
 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Meghan returned to work 
last month. She is enjoying 
getting back on the job and 
helping keep you all healthy 
(and avoiding a few dirty 
nappies at the same 

time). Arthur manages just 
fine in the capable hands of 
Pete who enjoyed the father 
and son time. She is sure 
Pete is looking forward to 
explaining the finer details of 
Rugby League in the football 
season.   
Dr Meghan will be starting 
Wednesday afternoons 
again this month as well as 
Friday and Saturday. 
 
Dr Sandie 
Dr Sandie is very excited to 
have Dr Meghan back at 
work again and has 
recharged her batteries after 
her Christmas break.  She 
enjoyed a weekend getaway 
to Melbourne last month, 
indulging in a few nice wines 
and a few nice coffees.  This 
month Dr Sandie is looking 
forward to a family reunion 
at the coast (it will be loud) 
and the DG conference.   
 
Helen Silkman 
Thanks Helen for making the 
effort to come for a visit.  Dr 
Helen has been living in the 
USA for a few years now 
and has her own practice 
there.  She decided that a 
well-deserved trip home to 
the sun (and to miss the 
snow) was in order.  We all 
look forward to having her 
here for another visit next 
Christmas. 

Sue 
Sue waved “Good-bye” to 
her youngest daughter 
Joanna on 3

rd
 January. 

She is going to Paris for 
12 months to study 
another year of her 
Engineering Degree at 
Ecole Centrale, the 
Engineering University. All 

Chiropractic Staff  Update 
the classes are in French, 
and Sue thinks to make a 
token effort she should 
learn some French too. 
Feel free to track her 
progress to keep her on 
her toes. 

Ellen 
Ellen has been very busy 

catching up with family 
and friends while she is 
home in Toowoomba. She 
has just about mastered 
the CA job but we will be 
sadly losing her at the end 
of the month as she 
returns to Melbourne to 
start her second year of 
Chiropractic studies. 



 

Kennedy Chiropractic Centre 

130 Russell Street  
Toowoomba 
QLD, 4350 

Phone 07 4639 1060 
Fax 07 4639 1060 
E-mail 
healthy@kennedychiro.com 
 

 

We’re on the Web! 

www.kennedychiro.com 

or follow us on facebook 
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Office Calendar February & March 2012 

Monday 
8am-12pm 
2pm-4:30pm 

Tuesday 
9am-12pm 
2pm-6pm 

Wednesday 
8am –12pm 
2pm –5pm 

Thursday 
8am-12pm 
2pm-4:30pm 

Friday 
8am-12pm 
2pm-6pm 

Saturday 
8am-11:30 

February 

  1 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie 
 

2 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 

3 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan  
 
Until 7:30pm 

4 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 

6 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 
 
 

7 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 

8 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie 

9 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 

10 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan  

11 
Dr Meghan’s 
Birthday 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
 

13 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 
 
 
 

14 
Valentine’s 
day 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 
 

15 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie  

16 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 
 

17 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan  
 
Until 7:30pm 

18 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
 

20 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 
 
 

21 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 
 

22 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie  

23 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 
 

24 
Dr Tracy - 
Away 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan 

25 
Dr Tracy – 
Away 
Dr Meghan 
 

27 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 

28 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 

29 
Leap year 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie  

   

March 

   1 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 

2 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan  
 
Until 7:30pm 

3 
Dr Chan 
Dr Sandie 

5 
Dr Hart 
Dr Sandie 
 

6 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 

7 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie 

8 
Dr Sandie 

9 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan  

10 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 

12 
Dr Sandie 
 
 
 

13 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 
 

14 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie 
 

15 
Dr Sandie 
 

16 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan  
 
Until 7:30pm 

17 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
 

19 
Dr Sandie 
 
 

20 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 
 

21 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie 
 

22 
Dr Sandie 
 

23 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan 

24 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
 

26 
Dr Sandie 

27 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Sandie 

28 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Meghan 
Dr Sandie 
 

29 
Show Holiday 

30 
Dr Tracy 
Dr Chan 
Dr Meghan  
 
Until 7:30pm 

31 
Dr Tracy 
Cr Chan 

Dr Meghan is now back from maternity leave. Her office hours are Wednesday 2-5, 

Friday 2-5, alternate Saturdays 8-12. 

The office will be open later on alternate Fridays until 7:30pm.  

Do you want to save a 
tree? 
 
We are sending our 
newsletter by email – if you 
specifically want us to mail 
one, please advise 
reception. 
 
We only use emails at the 

office for monthly newsletters 

and individual communication.  

We do not share your address 

with anyone else because we 

know how annoying it is to get 

spam. 

If you would like us to remove 

you from our newsletter list 

email us at 

newsletter@kennedychiro.com 


